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KRONOS FOODS TO SHOWCASE ITS WIDE RANGE OF PRODUCTS  

AT ANNUAL PLMA TRADE SHOW 
 

GLENDALE HEIGHTS, Ill. (Nov. 13, 2013)—Suburban Chicago-based Kronos 

Foods, Inc., the premier manufacturer of gyros and other premium Mediterranean foods, 

will be exhibiting at PLMA’s 2014 Private Label Trade Show (Booth #F1269/1270), from 

Nov. 17- Nov. 19 in Rosemont, Ill.  This annual event allows companies such as Kronos 

to highlight their products to the private label marketplace. 

 

While the company has a number of items in its product portfolio, Kronos will feature 

the following items at the show:  

 Hummus Dips – A healthy alternative to full fat dips and sandwich spreads. 

Available in a variety of sizes and flavors such as a two-ounce portion cup and 

some of the flavors are classic, southwest, chipotle and tomato basil.  This tasty 

Mediterranean option allows private label buyers to put their brand name on one 

of the hottest items in the grocery cooler.  

 Desserts – Choclava, assorted baklava and apple strudel feature only the best 

ingredients.  The baklava varieties and desserts are hand-crafted by Kronos’ 

team of highly skilled artisan bakers.  Additionally, the unique combination of old-

world recipes and proprietary innovations allows Kronos to keep their desserts 

consistently delicious and authentic. 

 Chicken Schawarma – Boneless, skinless chicken thighs, marinated in a 

Mediterranean tomato-based sauce that is perfect in a pita, as a meal or as a 

side with hummus. 

 Spanakopita – A delicious blend of spinach and tangy Feta cheese wrapped in 

crispy, flaky Fillo dough. Just bake and serve to make the perfect gourmet 

appetizer, snack or entrée for any occasion. 

The company will also have an array of retail packaging alternatives for private 

label buyers to review. 

To order any of Kronos’ products, call Customer Service at 224-353-5353, or visit 

www.kronosfoodsinc.com.   
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About Kronos Products 

Founded in 1975, Kronos is the premier manufacturer of premium Mediterranean 

foods including gyros. Kronos proudly produces and distributes all of its products to 

retailers and foodservice outlets nationally, including leading restaurants, hospitals, 

businesses, schools and universities. The company offers a complete line of gyro 

products, sauces, pita bread and fillo-based specialty items such as spanakopita.  

Kronos also offers baklava and other unique and handmade desserts for food service 

and retail customers through its Rain Creek Baking division www.raincreekbaking.com 

and to consumers via www.sinbadsweets.com.  For more information, visit 

www.kronosfoodsinc.com. 
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